Solidarity will win!

LAST WEEK’S HISTORIC STRIKE OF 53,000 WORKERS fighting for equality at UC was inspiring. We know that the strike was felt by UC, and had a significant impact on operations at campuses and medical centers.

Instead of UC coming to the table to agree to a fair contract for service workers – or anyone else – we should be prepared for the same old tactics from UC. They will downplay one of the biggest strikes in California history, and try to shame us for striking to protect our co-workers, families, patients, and students.

UC IS WAITING FOR A DECISION in the Janus v. AFSCME case pending at the Supreme Court, which could severely affect unions. The university is hoping that they can undermine us if our members drop the union. Show UC that we will stay strong by signing a new membership form (if you haven’t in the last 6 months). SIGN ONE TODAY at upte.org.

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE STRIKE, because when we fight, we win! We won’t stop fighting until everyone has a contract that gives them the dignity and respect they deserve. Check out upte.org and Facebook.com/UPTECWA for more details and photos.